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KANDHAMAL APEX SPICES ASS@IAIIOT{ FOR iIARKETII{C

Ref No: KASAM/G I I 20781 6l Date :11.01.2018

to.

The Registrar

Geographical Indication

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY OFFICE BUILDING

G.S.T Road, GuindY, Chennai-600032

Sub : Filing of application for "Kandhamal Haladi( Turmeric)" for Geographical indication

Registration'

Sir,

We take the opportunity to submit our application along with necessary documents and

a Demand draft of Rs 5000/- towards fee vide its no 204427 dated 06'01'2018 from

ICICIBANK Bank as per requirement for " KANDHAMAL HALADI(TURMERIC)"Gl registration

tag in the name of KANDHAMAL APEX SPICES ASSOCIATION FoR MARKETING (KASAM

),Phulbani'

We have taken the technical support and facilitation service for preparing our application

and documentation from MSME -IPFC of Central Tool Room & Training Centre'

Bhubaneswar.

We request your good self to kindly acknowledBe the receipt of application and process ror

the registration. .41

Enclosures:

1) DD of Rs 5000/i*.:l
2) Annexures A to M

g.Iidr'

NETAJISUEASH BOSE ROAD, PHULBANI, KANDHAMAL, ODISHA,INDIA -762OOI
Ph. No. : 06842 - 253022, TELEFAX : 06842 - 255206

E-mail : orissakasam@rediffmail.com / kasam.organic@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.kasamorganic.com
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nistry of l\4icro, Small & l\y'edium Enterprises

Ref No: CTTC/BBSR/ lP FCl cl / 2422

To,

The Registrar

Geographical Indication

INTETTECTUAI PROPERTY OFFICE BUILDING

G.S.T Road, Guindy, Chennai-600032

lso 900t, ,t4001, 50001 & 29990
oHsas t8001 aas9too

Date:11.01.2018

Sub : Filing of application for "Kandhamal Haladi( Turmeric),, for Geographical lndication
Registration.

Sir,

We are in great pleasure to intimate you that |PFC-MSMEs is established by O/o DCMSME,
Ministry of MSME, Govt. of India at Central Tool Room & Training Centre (CTTC),

Bhubaneswar. IPFC for MSMEs at crrc has taken the opportunity to provide technical
support, guidance and facilitation services to M/s KANDHAMAT ApEx sptcEs AssoclATtoN
FOR MARKETING {KASAM), Phulbani for preparing the application and necessary
documentation for Gl registration filing at your esteemed office

ln view of this, it is requested that you may kindly consider for writing the name of MSME-
IPFC, Central Tool Room & Training Centre, Bhubaneswar, (MSME Technology Centre),
Ministry of MSME, Government of India, as facilitator in the final certificate of registra|on.

Thanking You,

(Dr.S.K.Kar)

Head tPFC

Or, S. K. Kar
HOD (Quatity) Con3ult.ncv

Crnir.l Tool Room t Traininq ienr:
Elhubaneswar

Mlnistry ot MSME, Govr. of Indil

8-36, Chandaka IndustrialArea, Bhubaneswar-751 024, Odisha, India. Phone:91-674-3011700 (50 Lines) Fax:91-674-3011750
Direct:3011701 (MD),3011712 (Mkt.),3011733 /4 (Trg.),3011710 (Pur.). Email :cttc@cttc.gov.in. Websile: wwlv.cttc.gov.in
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Application for the registration of a geographical indication in Part A ofthe
Register

Section I I (1), Rule 23(2)
Fee: Rs.5.000 ( See entrv No.lA ofthe First Schedule

Application is hereby made by "Kandhamal Apex Spices Association for Marketing (KASAM)" for
the regisfation in Part A of the Register of the accompanying geographical indication fumishing the

following particulars : -

(a) Name of the Applicant : Kandhamal Apex Spices Association for Marketing (KASAM)

(b) Address : Netaji Subash Bose Road, Phulbani - 762001. Kandham.l. Odisha, India,
kasam.organic@lgmail.tom

(c) List of association ofpersons/producers/organization/authority: KASAM

I . Tlpe of goods : TURMERJC under Class 30 of spices authority

2. Specification: Botanical Name- Curcuma Longa L. S1m

Family Name- Zingiberaceae
Colour- Golden Yellow
Curcumin content - 3.242%
Taste-Pungent&Unique
Special Medicinal value
Cultivation in organic mamer
Economic Part: Under Ground fleshy root i.e. Rhizomes
Value Added Products: Curcumin, Oleoresin, Volatile Oil &
Turmeric powder
Uses: Condiment, Cosmetic, Medicinal, & Natural yellow colour
i.e. Curcumin

(d) Name of the geographical indication [and particulars]: "Kandhmal Haladi (Iurmeric)"
Spices under class 30

(e) Description of the goods:

Kandhamal Turmeric is a member ofthe Curcuma botanical group, which is part ofthe ginger family

of herbs, the Zingibenceae. Its botanical name is Curcuma longa. All curcumas are perennial plants

native to southem Asia and require temperatures between 20 and 30'C (68 86'F) and a considerable

amount ofannual rainfall to thrive. Plants are gathered annually for their rhizomes and propagated from

some ofthose rhizomes in the following season. When not used fresh, the rhizomes are boiled in water

for about 30-45 minutes and then sun dried, after which they are ground into a deep-golden-yellow

powder commonly used as a coloring and flavoring agent in many Asian cuisines, especially for curries,

for facial, medicinally as well as for dyeing. Turmeric powder has a warm, bitterJike flavor and earthy.

Although long used in Ayurvedic medicine to treat various diseases, there is little high-quality clinical

evidence for use of rurmeric or its main constituent. curcumin.
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Kahdhamal Haladi {Turmericl

Turmeric has been used in Asia for thousands of years and is a major part of Alurveda, Siddha

medicine, Unani, and traditional Chinese medicine. lt was first used as a dye, and then later for its

medicinal properties. The origin of the name is Curcuma and is derived from the Sanskit kumkuma,

referring to both turmeric and saffron, used in India since ancient times.

Kandhamal is the centrally located District ofOdisha pre dominantly in habituated by SC & ST

population about 60% of the geographical area is hilly and with forest cover. The bounties of nature

have blessed this area witir a congenial agro-climatic condition itrr cultivation of various spices mainly

turmeric, ginger, musnrd and tarnarind etc. The rumeric is the nrain cash crop of the Tribals. rvhich is

beine groln from dme immenorial. T1.re following statement of Mr. L. S. S- O. Mall.v (Arnual District

Gezzet iet i908) indicates dre ancientness ofturmeric, culrivated b), dre Tribals.

"The growth of tumeric is ahrost a religious rite rvith these u,ild people and it was to improve its colour

and output that human sacrifices used to be performed. It is their chief source of incoure as they expon

it in Iarge quantities, bartering it for grain and salt to drivers ofpack-bullocks u'ho come fron Gaqjarn,

San.rbalpur. Puri and tributary states".

Annually about 14900hct of turmeric is grovn in the disrricr x'ith a production ol about

34270MT. Kandhamal stands 2nd in the district r.ise coverage of turmeric in the counr!' next to

Karimnagar district of Andhra Pradesl.r. Turmeric is the main cash crop of the poor Tribal farmers of

this district. The local variety grown from time immemorial is having 3.2 - 4.2o% curcumin, l2.15oh of

oleoresin and 5.3Vo of volatile oil. The most valuable aspect of Kandharnal turmeric is that these are

produced "ORGANICALLY" without use ofany chemical fertilizer and pesticide.

(f; Geographical area of production and map : Separately Enclosed in Annexure

(g) Proofof origin fHistorical records] : Separately f,nclosed in Annexure

(h)@:

Seed Materials Plantinq Methods:

As a general practice the farmers used their owned seed material preserved fiom the previous crop or

borrowing from the neighbors the mother rhizome as well as Fingers kept for next s€ason as planting

material. However Mother Rhizome are tr€ated as the best planting Material because they glve 50o/o

more yield then finger rhizome. For backyard cultivation mother rhizomes are used for planting but for

medium and large size ofcultivation both mother and finger rhizomes are used for planting. Local seeds

procured from the farmers in small quantity are also distributed through Golt. Schemes for area



expansion. 'lhe seed requircmcnt per Hector is 1,500 to 2,000 Kg of rhizome.

It has becn observed that farmers are planting rhizomes on raiscd beds and also on ridgcs during April-

May which is the most favorable planting timc. Somc of the farmers of Kandhamal districts are planting

rhizomes in firrows for which they make furrows with the help of small spade and applied farm yard

manure (@ 10 t/ ha. After that rhizomes are planted in the furrows at the spacing of30 cm and covered

with soil. the mother rhizomc are planted whole where as the finger rhizomcs are cut into 4 - 5 cm long

picccs. Well developed healthy and disease liee rhimmes are sclccted for planting. At the time of

planting some farmers applied 25 gm neem cake powder and mixed wcll with the soil in each pit takcn

at a spacing of 20-25 cm within and between rows. Small pits are made with a hand hoe in the beds in

rows with spacing of25 cm x 30 cm and covered with soil or cattle manure. The optimum spacing in

furrows and ridses is 45-60 cm between rows and 25 cm betwccn plants.

Fig-l: Shows the planting material ofturmeric before planting in soil

Fig-2 Shows the finger sets at rest in soil
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l"ig3: Shows the l"ingcr Sets at the timc of hawesting

Fig-4: Shows Turmeric rhizomcs aftor harvcsting

Fig-5 : Shows thc Cultivatcd Plant arca
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Mulching

The rhizornes are mulched immediately after planting with sal leaves at the rate of l2-15 t/ha. Mulching

(green leaves) is also applied @ 7.5 tAra at 45 and 90 days after weeding. Farmers reported that mulching

in tunneric beds with green leaves is an essential to enhance germination ofseed rhizomes and to prevent

washing offof soil in rainy season. It also helps to add organic content to the soil and conserve moisrure

during the later part of the cropping season. Farmers are also appllng glyrecedia (Glyrecedia sepium

Jacq.) leaves rich in nitrogen content, phosphorus content like acalypha (Acallpha indica L.) and

potassium content like calotropis (Calotropis gigantean L.) as mulch. Farmers believed that mulching

would increase germination; reduce weed gro*th and soft rot. It has been observed that organic content

of the soil helps to check the multiplication of nematodes. It has been seen that small farmers poured

cow dung slurry on the bed after mulching to enhance microbial activity and nutrient availability. ln
Kandhamal district sal (Shorea robusta Gaenner f.) leaves are collected by women during February and

March and stake at the field for rnulching purposes.

Germolasm Manaqement:

As the plant is propagated vegetatively, through rhizomes, the germplasm ofthe varieties are retain cent

percent in the subsequent crops. Thus the quality ofthe produce remains unaltered.

Nutrient Reouirement:

The cultivators of Kandhamal District are Organic by default. All of the Turmeric crops in Kandhamal

District are grown organically without application of chemical fertilizers. Organic manure like farm made

manure is used to meet the nutrient requirement of the plants. The leaf mulching applied to the crop also

provides compost to the soil after decomposition in subsequent periods.

Manaqement of Paste and Diseases.

The Turmeric crop is less prone to diseases and paste attack due to its characteristics. However Shoot borer

(Conogethes punctiferalis Guen.) is the most important pest of furmeric larvae bore into the pseudostem

and feed on the growing shoot resulting in yellowing and drlng ofthe infested shoots. The farmers in this

state have been followed indigenous pest and disease management practices. Some farmers plant rhizomes

just after buming the field to avoid soil bome disease and insect damage. The adult of shoot borer after

emergence from the soil settle on the tree and farmers collected and destroyed them. Farmers reported that

spraying neem oil @ 0.5 per cent during July-October (at 21 day intervals) is effective against the shoot

borer. Leafblotch a fungal disease caused by Taphrina maculans appears as small oval rectangular brown

spots on either side ofthe leaves. They soon become diny yellow or dark brown. Tribal farmers removed

mud from bottom ofdiseased plant to expose to the roots to the sun. This practices found to reduce disease

(rhizomes rot) infestation. Progressive farmers are also deep ploughed their field during summer to reduce

the disease. Rotten plant roots scratched by farmers in Kandhamal applied wood ash as well as

vermicompost @2 tlha in field to manage the incidence. Farmers are applying Trichoderma viride,

FBLiliAtlCIN No,
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Beauveria bassian, and pseudomonas to control rhizome rot. Farmers in Kandhamal district planted

turmeric in red soil and under the shade of tree like sal, mango and jackfruit to reduce rhizomes diseases.

It has been cibsirved that progressive fanners used own seeds for planting-chlnge seed source eirery 2-3

)rs to reduce the spread of seed bome diseases. Turmeric planted in the red soil was found less incidence

of insect pest and diseases during storage period.

Water Manaqement:

Kandhamal Turmeric is mostly grown as a rain fed crop. The field preparation and planting ofthe turmenc

rhizome is done during pre rnonsoon period i.e. during April and May by utilizing the sporadic rain falls

receives during this period. Soon after planting the field are covered with leaf mulch which preserved the

moisture by checking the evaporation loss of the moisrure from the land. This enables proper germination

ofthe seed rhizomes during pre monsoon period. The main vegetative grouth phase ofthe plant is June to

October during which it gets ample rain water due to monsoon and post monsoon rains. Due to this the plant

attend vigorous vegetative growth and the rhizome expansion also starts. During the mont} of November

and December the cool climate along with frost accumulation during night help the plant to meet the water

requirement and rhizome development occurs rapidly. During January the crop attends maturity stage and

hence no irrigation is required.

Harvesting:

The crop is harvested in about nine months from January-April. The main harvest season begins from first

week of January and extends up to end of March. Turmeric is harvested when leaves tum yellow and start

drying up. In harvesting, the whole clump is lifted out with the dry plant, then the leafy tops are cut of{ the

roots are removed, all the adhenng mud particles are removed and the rhizomes are then washed well with

water. Harvesting of turmeric is done after a unseasonal rain.. After rains soil is become loose and digging

of turmeric rhizomes is easy. It has been noticed that farmers are harvesting turmeric every year but some

farmers do harvest in a delayed manner (by in situ method) according to market demand and allow the rest

ofrhizomes remain in the field for maintain its curcumin content. Harvesting of turmeric is done by the

farmers with the help of small spade. Usually the land is ploughed and the rhizomes are gathered by hand.

The average yield of ftesh hrrmeric were recorded l0- 16 tha at farmers field. The finger rhizomes are

separated from the mother rhizomes by men and women and kept in shade for 2-3 days. The motler rhizomes

are kept for seed purpose and finger rhizomes are cured for selling.

Postharvest Manasement and Value Addition:

Curinq And Drvins

In traditional method of curing, rhizomes of turmeric are boiled in aluminum pots with 20 kg capacity

along with water for 45- 60 minutes, depending on the quantity. The pots are covered with a lid. Boiling

process is continued till white fioth appears with a special quality flavor. Cooking process is completed

when rhizomes become soft and inner colour tums yellow. Over cooking spoils the colour ofthe final
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product while under cooking renders the dried product brittle. Mother and finger rhizomes are cured

separately. Boiled rhizomes are dried in the sun by spreading them in 5-7 cm thick layers on bamboo

mats or ground floor for 10- 15 dhys. The rhizomei are stined 2-3 tiines to ensure unifbrm diying.

Improper drying results in the rhizomes become hard or brittle. A thinner layer is not desirable, as the

colour of the rhizomes adversely affected. During night time, the rhizomes are heaped and covered with

sal and turmeric leaves. This method ofprocessing is adopted by tribals Kondha.

Storage

The cured rhizomes are stored by farmers in pits of4 x 3 x 2 m size. Pits are dug in elevated place and sun

dried for one week; bottom and sides ofthe pits are thickly lined with grass or Palmyahmats. Subsequently

cured produce is filled in pits and is covered with mats and finally with earth. The seed rhizomes are stored

for 3-4 months from harvesting to planting by spreading them thinly under a cover of turmeric leaves. For

storage seed rhizomes are also stored by heaping them under the shade of trees. Heaps are covered with

turmeric leafand plastered with soil and cow dung mixture. It has been noticed that rhizomes are treated

with bavistin fungi cide @ 2gnt|L of water solution for l5 minutes before storage to avoid fungal diseases

during storage. It can be left undisturbed for 2 - 3 months until sowing. ln Kandhamal district, farmers

stored turmeric in the field and also in backyard under the shade of mango (Mangifera indica Lim),

jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam.). As tree protect rhizomes from heat and rains and also create

micro environment to enhance the shelflife and reduce the losses. For that purpose pits are dug about I m

size and place the rhizomes of turmeric 40- 80 kg and covered by sal (Shorea robusta Gaertner f.) and

turmeric (Curcuma longa Linn) leaves. Farmers said that sal and turmeric leaves were found effective for

confiol of termites. The traditional practices and control of post harvest losses by traditional methods of

storage has also been obtained in turmeric.

Processins And Value Addition:

The dried turmeric finger which is primarily processed and stored at farmers level is procured by Kandhamal

Apex Spices Association for Marketing (KASAM) and brought the product to the Block level godol,n

situated in five blocks namely Daringbadi, K.Nuagaon, Phiringia, G. Udayagiri and Raikia. Sornetimes

farmers bring their produce to the Block level godown by their own. From there the raw product is brought

to the central godo\ rl located at the processing unit ofKASAM at Bandhagad, Phulbani. There the turmeric

is processed as follows.

Processing of Turmeric

Turmeric Finger and Powder:

Preliminary process begins with pre cleaning of turmeric fingers.

> De stoning:In the pre-cleaning process, tbe turmeric fingers are checked & that they are free

from any harmful insects or pests & are grade before entering into any further processes. Then,

after this pre-cleaning process, the de stoner plays the function of extricating or separating if
there is any metal trash or any other t)?e of stones fiom the Turmeric fingers. This is done by
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means of air and the differenie of density between them. It yields maximum returns. Then dhe

Turmeric 
:nSers 

are eraded 
LanuallV 

and are sent for the further nrocesl

F Polishing: ln this mahod, all the turmeric fingers are kept in one drum then they are rolled I to

1.5 hours continuously. Due to this rolling process, there is a friction beween the Turmeric

fingers and thus they get needed shine and also become ash-free. Maximum quantity will sold

out as polished turmeric finger and the rest are send for grinding.

) Pulverising: After polishing of Turmeric fingers, they are sent for the grinding process.

Machines are setup to carry out this process. These machines are called Pulverisers. After

pulverizing the powder is sieved tluough different mesh sceeos until uniform fine powder is

obtained.

Packaging: Turmeric powder is packed in moisture proof, air tight H.D.P.E. poly liner and Paper
liner packages.

(i) Uniqueness : Seperately Enclosed in Annerure

(j) Inspection Body : Seperately Encloced in Annexure

ft) Other: Seperately Enclosed in Annerure
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Payment Details :

Dale : 11l0'll2O18

Generated by
:RATHIMEENA

Total CalculatEd Amount in words
Totsl Received Amount in words

: Rupees Fivc T'' ^

: Rupees Fivc T

This is electronically genarnt ' .1' t,rrce no signature required ***l

Payment
Mode

Cheque/DD
/PostalNO

Bank
Namc

DD 204427
ICI(]I
Bank

'rc/DD/Postal
l):r lc

Amount
Calculated

Amount
Paid

'^ l,i l0l8 5000 5000

lof I l/ I l/2018, 5:39 PM
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